
WHY WE LOVE HIM Mark Tewks-
bury has boy-next-door good 
looks and the kind of smile that 
could light a cauldron. Not to 
mention, he’s one of the few men 
who can rock a Speedo (and the 
whole world has seen the evi-
dence). The 44-year-old gold 
medal-winning backstroker has 
been busy since leaving the pool 
behind as a competitor 20 years 
ago — he is the chef de mission 
for the Canadian Olympic team  
in London this summer, has writ-
ten three books and parlayed  
his positive attitude into a speak-
ing career that has him criss-
crossing the globe. 
WHY HE’S NOT JUST A PRETTY FACE 
When Tewksbury came out in 
1998, he was the only openly gay 
Olympic champion in Canada; 
since then, he has become the 
public face for the LGBT com-
munity in sports. “Things needed 
to be said,” he explains. “Before 
something is a non-issue it is an 
issue for a while.” Tewksbury was 
co-president of the 2006 World 

Outgames, spoke about human 
rights at the United Nations in 
2008 and started a company 
called Great Traits with  
Olympic synchro swimming 
coach Debbie Muir.   
WHAT HE ENJOYS “If I had enough 
money to do nothing, I would in-
vite people over for dinner every 
night,” says Tewksbury. “I take 
a new country or theme every 
couple of weeks and do a Tuesday 
night supper club. My partner 
and I both love to cook, but I do 
most of it because when I travel I 
don’t get to. When I come home, 
the first thing I do that makes me 
feel I’m home is cook.” Besides 
having fun in the kitchen, Tewks-
bury conquered his fear of moun-
tains and took up skiing at 40. He 
also jumped back in the water 
two years ago by learning to surf. 
WHY HE LOVES CANADA “I’m so 
grateful to live in a country where 
I can totally be who I am, feel a 
part of every community and not 
feel excluded — I never take that 
for granted.” – KATE DALEY p
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$#*! their 
dad wants

Your kids have given their dad 
everYthing from a macaroni 
sculpture to handprint art to an 
unfulfilled iou. so maYbe this  
Year theY’re looking to amp things 
up? here are a few pasta-free 
suggestions for dad 

The ultimate backyard-
bash buddy, the DRINk & 
PLATE is a dish-and-cup 
holder combo that fits 
neatly in one hand. Dad 
can enjoy a beer and 
chips and still have a 
free hand for manning 
the grill. $60/pack of 24, 
drinkandplate.com  

And if he’s ’cue-ing in 
Canada, it may well be 
raining, snowing or hail-
ing. With a FOR LIVINg 
gRILL gAzEbO, at least 
he’ll stay dry. Not only 
does this baby fit over  
a barbecue, but with 
built-in shelving for beer 
and wine, Dad can im-
bibe simultaneously. 
$800, canadiantire.ca

If he schleps around a 
nasty old gym bag, a 
HUDSON’S bAY COMPANY 
COLLECTION WAxED  
COTTON bAgPACk will 
kick Dad’s style up a 
notch. Not a “manbag” 
or “murse,” this bagpack 
is great for weekend 
trips. $175, thebay.com  

No one, and we mean no 
one, will need to ask for 
directions with a TIMEx 
INTELLIgENT QUARTz  
TIDE TEMP COMPASS.  
Of course this slammin’ 
piece of technology 
keeps time, but it also 
has an electronic com-
pass, a fancy night light 
and — handy for the 
beach — tracks high and 
low tide. $240, timex.ca 
– KATE DALEY

FOR THE 
gRILLINg 
MAN

FOR THE 
TRAVELLINg 
MAN


